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With the consideration of the uneven traffic volume distribution at intersections on urban arterials, this paper aims to minimize the
overall passenger delay (buses and private vehicles) at intersections and identify the applicable conditions of the proposed method with
field data.*e overlapping phase-based signal control logic and the bus priority control algorithmunder two-way signal coordination on
arterial roads are proposed.*e vehicular capacities and occupancies for buses and passenger cars are considered in the evaluation of the
method performance. A field test was carried out at two major intersections on an arterial road in Hefei, China. With the test data, the
proposed method is examined and the possible influencing factors are analyzed for identifying the corresponding applicable conditions.
*e analysis result shows that the application of the overlapping phase helps to provide a relatively flexible signal control for the varying
traffic demands at intersections. Compared to the conventional phase, it isof more practical significance to consider overlapping phase
and apply bussignal priority control under two-way signal coordination according to the condition of uneven traffic volumedistribution
at intersections on urban arterials. *e proposed method can effectively decrease the total passenger delay at the intersections on urban
arterials under certain applicable conditions.*e possible factors influencing the method applicability are identified as well. It is verified
that bus signal priority control under the two-way signal coordination, based on overlapping phases, is more conducive to improving
traffic efficiency on urban arterials. Regarding the influencing factors and the applicability of the proposedmethod, the results show that
not all situations are conducive to decreasing passenger delay at intersections. *e proposed method should be applied under certain
applicable conditions and principles in order to efficiently and effectively improve the traffic efficiency on arterial roads.
1. Introduction
Traffic congestion is becoming more common in many cities
[1, 2] of China, and vigorous development of the rapid public
transportation is an effective way to enhance the attraction of
public transportation, which is of great significance to ease
traffic burden in urban areas and implement the bus priority
strategy at the national level. *e adaptive urban traffic
signal control system for bus priority was studied for many
years. Different approaches have been proposed and helped
to decrease buses’ waiting time, ensure bus schedule
punctuality, and remain regular bus headway. For example,
Wang et al. [3] proposed a signal priority control method for
bus rapid transit (BRT) according to the optimal compre-
hensive traffic efficiency. *is method can effectively im-
prove BRT’s operation efficiency, while the traffic in the
nonpriority phases is less affected. Guo and Zhang [4] de-
veloped a new transit signal priority control model, based on
passenger delay. With this model, the adequate cycle length
can also be derived with the objective to minimize the total
passenger delay at intersections. *e corresponding vehic-
ular delay average and passenger delay per intersection can
be reduced to a certain degree accordingly. Although these
studies focused on isolated intersections, they are valuable
when investigating the influence of bus signal priority
control on traffic efficiency and delay in each phase at a given
intersection.
However, the abovementioned methods focus rather on
the bus signal priority at isolated intersections and cannot
further improve the overall operating efficiency of buses
along arterial roads. It is because traffic situation at each
intersection also influences the traffic operations at its
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neighbored intersections. Such influence will further spread
to the whole network. It is therefore very important to study
the control method of bus signal priority under the signal
coordination on arterial roads [5]. Generally, there are two
strategies for bus signal priority control under the signal
coordination on arterial roads, i.e., passive priority control
(PPC) and active priority control (APC). Cai and Wang [6]
proposed an integrated scheme of bus priority considering
variable speed guidance. Based on the given historical data,
such as the existing bus demand, bus stop locations, and the
surrounding traffic situation, bus delay can be significantly
reduced by guiding a bus at a proper and precise speed, with
which the number of stops made by the bus is minimized.
Yuan [7] applied a MATLAB graphical method to coordi-
nate traffic signals for both buses and private vehicles. *e
synchronous green wave coordination between buses and
private vehicles was realized after conducting the coordi-
nation twice. *e abovementioned methods belong to the
PPC strategy, which are relatively easier to implement in
comparison to the methods, based on the APC control
strategy. However, the PPC-based approaches focus on the
reduction in bus travel time and delay in the coordinated
directions and pay less attention to the corresponding im-
pacts on the other driving directions. With the APC strategy,
real-time bus signal priority control can be realized by using
sensor technologies, like ground detection and vehicle video
detection, wireless communication technologies, such as
wireless sensor network and vehicular Ad-Hoc network
[8, 9]. Xu et al. [10] developed an advanced signal priority
technique for a BRT system along an arterial with permitted
signal coordination. *e adopted objective is to expedite
BRT vehicles’ operating speed and minimize the negative
effect of signal priority on general traffic.*e effectiveness of
the proposed method was verified with a simulation study.
However, there is a drawback in the method, i.e., the al-
gorithm is not suitable when overlapping phases exist. Wang
[11] applied the delay control and the compensation
mechanism in the implementation of a bus priority strategy
under arterial signal and simulated the proposed method
with the respective visual agent programming (VAP) model.
However, the impact on the traffic in the noncoordinated
and nonpriority directions was not analyzed in their study.
Gao et al. [12] designated a double-level priority framework
to achieve bus signal priority under the signal coordination
on arterial roads. In their proposed framework, the strategies
green time extension and green time advance were adopted.
However, the simulation results showed that the overall
vehicular delay on the analysis arterial road was increased.
Bie et al. [13] also used green time extension and green time
advance to realize the bus priority control on an arterial road
and found that multiple-phase bus signal priority strategy
can reduce the overall network delay more significantly. In
order to decrease the impact on private cars at intersections,
both [12, 13] adopted the APC strategies, green time ex-
tension and green time advance. *e overall vehicle delay at
intersections has been considered as well. However, the
respective algorithms do not consider the situation with
overlapping phases and are based on the conventional signal
phases, which are usually suitable to the situation when
traffic at intersections distributes evenly. When uneven
traffic distribution at intersections exists, the conventional
phase scheme will inevitably lead to the waste of green time
and the increase in vehicle delay.
Cai et al. [14] proposed a flexible online transition
structure of traffic signal phases with use of the overlapping
phase. In their study, the overlapping phase is a transitional
phase for one-way through and left-turn traffic and is ap-
plied to satisfy the control need of the uneven traffic flow
distribution at intersections. An overlapping phase is placed
between the phases for two-way through and left-turn traffic
streams if such phase exists in the signal timing plans. Based
on this phase structure, the bus signal priority control
strategy at an isolated intersection was further studied in
[15]. However, only few studies on the bus signal priority
control under two-way signal coordination have considered
the phase combination with the overlapping phase.
In the aspect of evaluation, traffic efficiency and vehicle
delay are mostly used as key performance indicators.
However, because of the obvious difference in vehicle ca-
pacity between buses and private cars, the ultimate purpose
of bus priority at signalized intersection is to reduce the
delay of passenger and optimize the efficiency of the system,
and the vehicle delay indicator may not reflect a people-
oriented traffic management philosophy [16, 18]. Guo and
Zhang [4] applied the passenger delay as the main indicator
for fairly reflecting the benefits of bus priority. Furthermore,
fewer real-data based analyses have been made with regard
to the change of passenger delay in each direction at in-
tersections. Chen and Yan [19] proposed a method to cal-
culate passenger delay at intersections.
In addition, the signal adjustment for bus priority
control under the signal coordination along arterial roads is
subject to many conditions/constraints. *e total vehicle
delay at intersections may not decrease in all cases.
*erefore, the relevant influencing factors should be ana-
lyzed according to real test data.*e applicable conditions of
the respective method should then be proposed.
*is paper focuses on the above discovered issues and
develops a bus signal priority control approach under the
two-way signal coordination on arterial roads. Furthermore,
a real field study is conducted as well in order to examine the
performance of the proposed approach and the related
applicability in practice. *e remainder of the paper is or-
ganized as follows. Section 2 presents the bus priority control
logic with overlapping phase, the multiphase control algo-
rithm for bus signal priority, and the passenger delay esti-
mation. Section 3 presents the test and results at two major
intersections on an arterial road. Applicability analysis of the
method proposed in this paper is discussed in Section 4.
Finally, Section 5 summarizes the main outcomes of this
paper.
2. Methodology
*e proposed approach consists of three parts, i.e., the bus
priority control logic with the overlapping phase, the multi-
phase control algorithm for bus signal priority, and the pas-
senger delay estimation.*ey are explained in detail as follows.
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2.1. Bus Priority Control Logic with Overlapping Phase.
With the consideration of the uneven traffic flow distribu-
tion at intersections, the respective signal phases should be
relatively flexible. *erefore, the concept of the overlapping
phase is applied and embedded in the bus signal priority
control logic (see Figure 1). *e application of the over-
lapping phase can help to provide more capacity for the
directions with heavy traffic load.
*e lower layer in Figure 1 is a double-ring signal
phase structure with 8 subphases, indicated as p1, p2, p3,
p4, p5, p6, p7, and p8. In each subphase, signal coordi-
nation and bus priority requests could be located. p2 and
p3 represent the positive coordinated subphases in one
direction and the reverse coordinated subphases in the
opposite direction of the road. tzx and tzs are the lower
and the upper time threshold of the subphase p2, while tfx
and tfs are the lower and the upper time threshold of the
subphase p3. *ese time thresholds are the constraints for
the two-way signal coordination. Each subphase can be a
bus priority subphase, in which the bus priority requests
can be accepted. Suppose tr is the priority request time for
a certain bus. Since tr can be in the different subphases,
different priority control logics will be used corre-
spondingly. When the bus priority requests are sent from
multiple directions simultaneously, the priority is de-
termined according to the time difference Δs between tr
and the green start time of the bus priority subphase. *e
smaller the Δs is, the higher priority the respective bus
will have.
Moreover, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, and P6, in the upper layer of
Figure 1, are 6 combination phases, i.e., overlapping phases,
which are composed of the subphases in the lower layer. *e
function of the upper layer is to calculate the adjusted green
time required for bus priority.
2.2. Multiphase Control Algorithm for Bus Signal Priority.
According to the bus priority request time, based on the bus
prioritycontrol logic with overlapping phase above, the
multiphase control algorithm for bus signal priority can be
divided into the coordinated phase algorithm and the un-
coordinated phase algorithm. Since these two algorithms are
similar in principle, the coordinated phase algorithm is
explained in detail here. In order to decrease the impact on
private cars at intersections, the APC strategies, green time
extension, and green time advance [20, 21] are adopted in
this paper. And the coordinated phase algorithm can be
divided into the green time extension algorithm and the
green time advance algorithm.
2.2.1. Green Time Extension Algorithm. We assume that tn0 is
the time when the bus with the highest priority arrives at
the given intersection in the nth cycle, the green start and
end time of the positive coordinated subphase are tnzk and
tnzj, the green start and end time of the reverse coordinated
subphase are tnfk and t
n
fj, and the maximum extendable
green time of the positive coordinated subphase and the
reverse coordinated subphase are tnzym and tnfym, respec-
tively. When tnzj < tn0 ≤ tnzj + tnzymor tnfj < t
n
0 ≤ tnfj + t
n
fym, the
green time extension algorithm will be executed. Suppose
the extended green times of the positive and the reverse
coordinated subphase, required for the implementation of
bus priority control, are tnzy and t
n
fy, calculated by equations
(1) and (2), tnzym and t
n
fym can be calculated by equations (3)

































































gic are the maximum diminished green
time, the original green time, and the basic green time of the
nonbus priority phase Pi in the nth cycle; tn+1g1y is the max-
imum diminished green time of phase P1; and tn+1fx and t
n+1
fk
are the lower time threshold and the start time of the reverse
coordinated subphase in the nth + 1 cycle.
*e green times of the positive coordinated subphase
and the reverse coordinated subphase are tngzx and tngfx,
























where tngz0 and tngf0 are the original green time of the positive
coordinated subphase and the original green time of the
reverse coordinated subphase in the nth cycle, respectively.
Regarding the positive coordinated subphase, the total
diminished green time of the other phases can be calculated
by the following equation:
t
n










With concern to the reverse coordinated subphase, the
total diminished green time of the other phases can be
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Figure 1: *e control logic of the overlapping phase.
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where tgimin and yi are the minimum green time and the
flow ratio of phase Pi, respectively.
2.2.2. Green Time Advance Algorithm. When
tn0 > tnzj + tnzymor tn0 > tnfj + t
n
fymin the nth cycle, the green
time advance algorithm will be undertaken. Suppose the
uncoordinated phase Pj is already at the green time stage,
when the bus with the highest priority arrives at the in-
tersection in the nth cycle.*en, the green time of Pj and the
green times of all phases between Pj and the 1
st coordinated
phase of the nth +1 cycle need to be diminished, which can
be calculated by equations (3) and (4). Considering the
constraint conditions of the two-way signal coordination,
the total diminished green time of the phases can be cal-
culated by the following equations:
















g1y, j ∈ 4, 5, 6{ },
(9)














giy, j ∈ 3, 4, 5, 6{ },
(10)
where tztq is the total diminished green time of the other
phases in the positive coordinated subphase; tftq is the total
diminished green time of other phases in the reverse co-
ordinated subphase; and tn+1zj , tn+1zs , tn+1fj , and t
n+1
js have the
same meanings as mentioned above but in the nth +1 cycle.
2.3. Passenger Delay Estimation. In order to properly cal-
culate the impact of bus priority on the overall vehicular
delay at intersections, the total passenger delay is selected as
the evaluation indicator. Based on the revised formula of the
average vehicle delay in [16], the average vehicle delay is





























where yumk , q
um
k , and S
um
k are the flow ratio, the arrival rate,
and the saturation flow rate of traffic stream u on lane m, C is
the signal cycle length, gu is the green time, and k is the
vehicle type. Vehicle type b and c represent bus and private
car correspondingly.
According to [22, 23], the total passenger delay at in-
tersection within a signal cycle can be calculated by the
following equation:





















where Pb is the average number of passengers on the bus, Pc
is the average occupancy rate per private car, nu is the
number of the lanes in the direction where traffic stream u
comes from, and l is the number of the traffic streams.
Suppose the number of the phases at a given intersection
is n, P1 is the bus priority phase, Pv is the nonbus priority
phase with the constraint 2≤ v≤ n, the change values of the
green time in P1 and Pv are Δt1 and Δtv, the original green
times in P1 and Pv are g1 and gv, then the adjusted green
time in P1 is g1′ � g1 + Δt1. *e adjusted green time in Pv is
then gv′ � gv − Δtv(Δtv ≥ 0), where Δt1 � 􏽐Δtv.
When executing the green time extension algorithm, the
extended green time in P1 is Δt1, and the decreased vehicle
delay of the traffic stream on lane m in P1 can be calculated














where r1, q1mk , and S
1m
k are the red time in P1, the arrival rate
on lane m, and the saturation flow of lane m in P1. Fur-
thermore, the green time of the nonbus priority phase Pv is
diminished. *e respective red time is therefore extended.
Suppose the extended red time in Pv is ΔTv, the change value
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where qvmk and S
vm
k are the arrival rate and the saturation flow
rate of lanem in Pv and rv and ΔTv+1 are the red time and the
extended green time in Pv.
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Figure 2: *e signal adjustment diagram.
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When performing the green time advance algorithm, the
advanced green time in P1 isΔt1.*e decreased vehicle delay
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Moreover, the change value of the vehicle delay on lane
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(16)
where Δtv−1 is the advanced green time in Pv.
3. Test and Results
3.1. BasicConditions. Because the models, driving speed and
other characteristics of the bus and that of the cars have great
differences [24], buses operating mixed with cars can often
get stuck in car congestion [25], one strategy for bus priority
typically used to minimize negative bus-car interactions is to
dedicate an existing car lane for bus-use [26], in order to
ensure bus priority, a bus lane is usually set on the ap-
proaches of intersections to make sure that the running of
buses is not affected by private vehicles [27]. In addition, the
basic condition of signal coordination on urban arterial is to
select intersections with similar traffic flow and signal cycle
for coordinated control. According to this paper, bus signal
priority application test need to be carried out under two-
way signal coordination on urban arterials. So the test in-
tersections with the conditions of signal coordination and
bus exclusive lane are mainly considered to be selected.
*erefore, the application tests were carried out at two
neighbored intersections along Huizhou Avenue, i.e.,
Huizhou Avenue-Ziyun Road and Huizhou Avenue-Jinxiu
Avenue, in Hefei, China. Huizhou Avenue is the main ar-
terial road, which is in north-south direction. On this av-
enue, two-way exclusive bus lanes are set in the middle of the
road and the video detectors are equipped at the entrances of
the abovementioned intersections. Moreover, the Zigbee
equipment was used to realize the wireless communication
between the buses and the traffic signal controllers. *e bus
priority equipment was installed on 5 buses of Express Line
1, running on Huizhou Avenue. *e general layout of the
test area and the equipment location is illustrated in Figure 3.
It should be further explained that, due to the limitation of
experimental conditions, the equipment provided can only
meet the application test of two intersections and five buses,
and the collected experimental data basically support the
analysis and conclusion of this paper.
Every time when each of the five buses approached the
test intersections, a priority request was sent to the corre-
sponding signal controller wirelessly. Once the request was
received by the signal controller, the proposed bus signal
priority control mechanism was activated after confirming
the location of the bus by the detection of the respective
video detector. *e information about the adjusted green or
red time was also sent to the bus priority equipment to help
the bus driver control the bus travelling speed. It is proposed
that when the intersection saturation is 0.5, 0.8 and 0.95
respectively, the effects of the bus priority strategies of green
time extension, green time insertion and green time advance
are evaluated, the results show that these three strategies are
only suitable for the intersections with moderate saturation
[28]. Considering the impacts of bus priority in coordinated
traffic signals [29], the APC strategies of green time ex-
tension and green time advance are adopted in this paper,
and because the two-way signal coordination scheme was
not suitable for the large flow volume environment during
the peak hours, the two-way signal coordination scheme was
only carried out at two neighboured intersections along
Huizhou Avenue during the off-peak period (9:00 -16:00).
*erefore, during the tests, the bus priority service was only
provided to the abovementioned 5 buses during the off-peak
period (9 : 00–16 : 00). Maximally, only one bus priority
request would be accepted and conducted in each phase in
order to limit the impact on the road traffic.
3.2. Scheme of Traffic Signal Design. *e distance of two test
intersections is about 1 km, the speed limit for vehicles on
Huizhou Avenue is 70km/h, motorized and nonmotorized
vehicles are separated from each other through green belts,
and the road has less transverse interference because of less
crosswalks or community entrances; since there are bus
lanes, buses and private cars are driven on different roads,
and the traffic of trucks is restricted; the average speed of all
vehicles in the road is between 50-60 km/h. *erefore, the
designed speed of vehicles used for signal coordination at
two adjacent test intersections of Huizhou Avenue is 60km/
h, which provides good conditions for signal coordination
and bus priority control. *e size of the two intersections is
appropriate, and the internal distance of the intersections,
that is, each the distance between the stop lines and the exit
of the intersections, is less than 80 meters, which can ensure
that the buses can pass through the intersections quickly
and safely when the signal priority control is implemented,
thus minimizing the impact on the traffic efficiency of the
intersections.Due to the intersection Huizhou Avenue –
Jinxiu Avenue with no shopping malls, residential com-
munities, or schools surrounding, pedestrian demand is
less; however, there is the pedestrian overpass at the in-
tersection Huizhou Avenue – Ziyun Road, so the influence
of pedestrian traffic flow at the two intersections on traffic
signals is less and can be ignored. Nonmotor vehicles have
the nonmotor vehicle lanes, and nonmotor vehicles follow
the traffic signals of the nonconflicting motor vehicles to
pass through the intersection; there is also less influence on
motor traffic. *erefore, the traffic flow data of private cars
and buses are the key data affecting the algorithm model in
this paper. In order to facilitate the research, the data of
private cars and buses are mainly considered in this paper.
*e intersection at Huizhou Avenue and Ziyun Road with
higher traffic volume is selected as the reference
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intersection. Both the conventional signal phase and the
overlapping phase are considered in the design of the two-
way signal coordination scheme for Huizhou Avenue. *e
designed two-way green wave time-distance diagrams and
phase schemes are shown in Figure 4.
As indicated in Figure 4(a), the conventional phase
scheme is a typical symmetrical four-phase scheme, in which
the first phase is for the north-south through traffic, the
second phase is for the north-south left-turn traffic, the third
phase is for the east-west through traffic, and the last phase is
for the east-west left-turn traffic. *e cycle length is 165 s. In
addition to the 4 conventional phases, the signal coordi-
nation scheme in Figure 4(b) considers two additional
overlapping phases that are for the northbound and the
southbound through and left-turn traffic, respectively. *e
resultant cycle length is 113 s, which is decreased by 31.5% in
comparison to the conventional phase scheme. *e green
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Figure 5: Average hourly traffic volumes during the off-peak period and the designed green time durations. (a) Huizhou Avenue and Ziyun


















































Figure 4: Designs of the two-way green wave time-distance diagrams and the phase schemes: (a) two-way coordination scheme based on
conventional phase and (b) two-way coordination scheme based on the overlapping phase.
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Table 1: Part of the test data of bus signal priority control at intersections.
Group Direction Arrival time Control strategy Before priority control After priority control
Huizhou Avenue and Ziyun Road intersection
1 South to north (S to N) 09 :12 : 53 Green advance met red time for 10s Green advanced for 5s
2 North to south (N to S) 10 :17 :11 Green extension met green time for 3s Green extended for 22s
3 South to north (S to N) 11 : 06 : 05 Green extension met green time for 12s Green extended for 13s
Huizhou Avenue and Jinxiu Avenue intersection
1 South to north (S to N) 09 :17 : 02 Green advance met red time for 20s Green advanced for 4s
2 North to south (N to S) 10 :12 : 34 Green extension met green time for 20s Green extended for 5s
3 South to north (S to N) 11 :10 : 57 Green advance met red time for 40s Green advanced for 11s
Table 2: Traffic survey data and the signal adjustments at intersections.
Controlled direction qc (Pcu/s) qb (Pcu/s) Sc (Pcu/s) Sb (Pcu/s) g (s) g′ (s) Δt (s) r (s) r′ (s) ΔT (s)
Huizhou Avenue and Ziyun Road intersection
S to N 0.115 0.012 0.47 0.39 32 45 13 78 65 −13
S To W 0.039 0.005 0.43 0.35 14 11 −3 96 99 3
N to S 0.145 0.012 0.45 0.37 42 52 10 68 58 −10
N to E 0.075 0.006 0.42 0.33 24 18 −6 86 92 6
E to W 0.087 0.006 0.44 0.38 26 22 −4 84 88 4
E to S 0.063 0.01 0.41 0.32 19 16 −3 91 94 3
W To E 0.096 0.006 0.46 0.36 26 22 −4 84 88 4
W to N 0.061 0.009 0.44 0.32 19 16 −3 91 94 3
Huizhou Avenue and Jinxiu Avenue intersection
S to N 0.135 0.014 0.44 0.37 40 51 11 70 59 −11
S To W 0.077 0.003 0.43 0.33 23 26 3 87 84 −3
N to S 0.129 0.014 0.46 0.39 37 45 8 73 65 −8
N to E 0.063 0.004 0.41 0.34 20 20 0 90 90 0
E to W 0.096 0.006 0.45 0.38 26 18 −8 84 92 8
E to S 0.046 0.009 0.42 0.32 15 12 −3 95 98 3
W To E 0.092 0.006 0.47 0.36 26 18 −8 84 92 8
W to N 0.041 0.009 0.43 0.34 15 12 −3 95 98 3













































Figure 6: Analysis of total passenger delays at intersections. (a) Huizhou Avenue and Ziyun Road intersection. (b) Huizhou Avenue and
Jinxiu Avenue intersection.
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obviously uneven (see Figure 4(a)). On the one side, there is
a 26 s excess green time in the direction from north to south,
which will cause vehicles to start early and encounter a red
light. On the other side, the south-to-north green wave
bandwidth is too large (60 s) and the green time for the traffic
on Jinxiu Avenue will not be used efficiently. In comparison
to that the green wave bandwidth of the scheme with the
overlapping phases is relatively even. With the proposed
overlapping phases, the green time can be fully used.
*erefore, the effect of the two-way signal coordination is
ideal under the premise of meeting the uneven traffic de-
mand in different directions at intersections.
Furthermore, Figure 5 shows that the northbound
through and left-turn traffic volume is higher than the
southbound through and left-turn traffic volume. According
to conventional phase scheme, the signal timing for the
through and left-turn traffic in the north-south direction is
calculated according to the higher northbound traffic vol-
ume. *e flow ratio per cycle is 0.86. According to the signal
scheme with the overlapping phases, the signal timing is
calculated with the consideration of the different northern
and southern inlets. *e flow ratio per cycle is 0.79. Due to
the difference between the cycle lengths of these two
schemes, the respective phase durations also differ from each
other. However, the scheme with the overlapping phases can
satisfy the traffic demands in all directions, which implicates
better traffic control efficiency.
A bus is normally given higher weight in the optimi-
zation process since it carries more passengers, e.g.,
equivalent to 20–50 cars [29]. We can make the assumption
that the average number of passengers is 40 per bus and
1.2 per private car, which values are adopted from an
NCHRP research regarding bus rapid transit [30], and the
total passenger delays at both test intersections are calculated
according to equations (11) and (12). *e results in Figure 6
show that the total passenger delays with use of the over-
lapping phase-based signal scheme are significantly reduced
when comparing those with use of the conventional signal
scheme. *e reduction rate is 43.8% and 41.3% at the in-
tersections Huizhou Avenue-Ziyun Road and Huizhou
Avenue-Jinxiu Avenue, respectively. *is result clearly
demonstrates that the overlapping phase-based signal
scheme is superior to the conventional signal scheme with
regard to the optimal control of isolated intersections and
the coordinated control of arterial roads. *erefore, the
overlapping phase-based signal scheme is used to further
analyze the benefits of bus signal priority under the signal
coordination on the main road.
3.3. Bus Signal Priority Control. Following the bus lane ar-
rangement, the bus signal priority control was applied in the
north-south direction at the test intersections. *e bus
priority phase was the coordinated phase 1. During the test
period, 5 buses passed through the test intersections 172
times, in which the buses encountered the green time 55
times and the red time 117 times. *e bus signal priority
control was executed 149 times, in which green time was
extended 32 times and advanced 117 times. *e selected test
data are depicted in Table 1 as reference. All results are
calculated with equations (1)–(10). *e data in each group
ID represent the data of a bus passing two intersections
successively. Furthermore, the test data of Group 3 in Table 1
are selected to further analyze the change in total passenger
delay after the implementation of bus signal priority control
at the two-way coordinated intersections. In this case, the
green time extension was executed at the intersection
Huizhou Avenue-Ziyun Road, and the green time advance
was applied at the intersection Huizhou Avenue-Jinxiu
Avenue.
According to equations (13)–(16), when calculating the
passenger delay value at the test intersections, it is necessary
to survey the arrival rate of private cars and buses and the
saturated flow rate data when the vehicles leaving the in-
tersections, and record the time change data of signal lights
when the five rapid bus participating in the test imple-
menting signal priority control at intersections. In order to
reduce the error, the video detectors installed at the entrance
of the intersections are used to detect the traffic flow. *e
video detectors can accurately identify private cars and buses
through the vehicle number plate and model recognition,
and the detection accuracy of raffic flow and speed can reach
more than 95% after being detected by the authority. *e
traffic volume and the saturated headway of private cars and
buses at each entrance lane of the intersections are detected
and counted by the video detectors during the test. *e
statistical granularity is 15 minutes, and the statistical period
is off peak hours (9:00–16:00) for five consecutive working
days during the test. After cleaning the abnormal data, the
obtained statistical data are summed and averaged to obtain
the traffic flow data of each lane in an average hour, of which
the traffic flow data are shown in Figure 5. *rough further
conversion, the arrival rate of private cars and buses and the
saturated flow rate data when the vehicles leaving the in-
tersections can be calculated. At the same time, in the
statistical period, the controller signal timing change data are
monitored when 5 experimental buses pass though the test
intersections. *e phase green and red time data before and
after the implementation of signal priority control at in-
tersections can be accurately obtained, so as to calculate the
time change data of signal lights when the signal priority
control is implemented at the intersections. *e







Private car Bus Private car Bus
S to N −131.6 −445.4 −164.7 −409.1
S to W 9.2 60.5 −29.0 −31.6
N to S −112.6 −308.8 −86.6 −311.7
N to E 37.1 98.7 0 0
E to W 28.6 13.3 81.7 103.4
E to S 15.6 90.4 9.2 63.2
W to E 32.3 12.1 78.6 98.7
W to N 14.9 87.8 8.3 61.4
Total −106.5 −391.4 −102.5 −425.7
All −497.9 −528.2

















































Figure 7: Comparison of the changes of the total passenger delay at the test intersections. (a) Huizhou Avenue and Ziyun Road intersection.
(b) Huizhou Avenue and Jinxiu Avenue intersection.
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corresponding traffic survey data and the signal adjustment
data are indicated in Table 2, where qc and qb are the arrival
rates of the private cars and the buses, Sc and Sb are the
saturation flow rates of the private cars and the buses, g is the
green time, g′ is the adjusted green time, Δt is the change
value of green time, r is the red time, r′ is the adjusted red
time, and ΔT is the change value of the red time.
With the abovementioned assumption about the average
number of passengers carried by buses and private cars and
the data in Table 2, the changes in total passenger delays per
cycle are calculated with equations (13)–(16) for each
controlled direction at the test intersections. As shown in
Table 3 and Figure 7, the total passenger delays at the test
intersections were significantly decreased by 497.9 s and
528.2 s per cycle (113 s) after adopting the proposed signal
scheme and bus priority control. It is also clear to see that the
total passenger delays have greatly decreased not only for the
buses but also for the private cars. One of the main reasons is
that the direction of bus prioritization corresponds to the
main traffic flow direction at the test intersections. Under the
condition of the fixed cycle length, the green times of the
main flow directions were extended when the bus signal
priority control was activated. *e delays of the private
vehicles in the same directions decreased accordingly. In
order to ensure the two-way signal coordination and the












































Figure 8: Analysis of the influencing factors related to the change in total passenger delay at intersections. (a) Analysis of decreased value of
the passenger delay at Huizhou Avenue and Ziyun Road intersection. (b) Analysis of increased value of the passenger delay at Huizhou
Avenue and Ziyun Road intersection. (c) Analysis of decreased value of the passenger delay at Huizhou Avenue and Jinxiu Avenue
intersection. (d) Analysis of increased value of the passenger delay at Huizhou Avenue and Jinxiu Avenue intersection.
Table 4: Applicable conditions of the proposed method.
Optimization objective Maximize the reduction in passenger delay in the buspriority phases




extension Reduce the green time Decrease the reduction in green time
Green time
advance
Choose the directions with high traffic volume for bus
priority Decrease the reduction in green time
Summary
(i) Allocate the bus priority phases in the directions, which
correspond to the directions with large or/and similar flows,
such as the north-south direction at the intersection of
Huizhou Avenue and Ziyun Road
(ii) Use an overlapping phase-based signal control method
that can help to reduce the overall signal cycle length and the
green time durations of some signal phases
(iii) Priority should be given to the buses with high
occupancy as far as possible
(i) Minimize the reduction in the green times of
the nonbus priority phases
(ii) Ensure the basic/necessary green time for the
traffic in the nonbus priority phases
(iii) If necessary, reduce the green times of the
nonbus priority phases evenly and reduce the
change in red time
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other directions is less diminished.*erefore, there was only
a slight increase in the vehicle delay in the nonprioritized
directions, and the overall passenger delay at two inter-
sections was greatly decreased. At the intersection Huizhou
Avenue-Ziyun Road, the bus priority was applied in the
southbound and northbound through directions, which
correspond to the main traffic flow directions. However, at
the intersection Huizhou Avenue – Jinxiu Avenue, except
for the southbound and northbound through directions, bus
priority was also applied in the southbound left-turn di-
rection, where the southbound left-turn direction was not
the main traffic flow direction. *erefore, the corresponding
reduction in total passenger delay is a little more than that at
the intersection Huizhou Avenue – Ziyun Road.
3.4. Analysis of Influencing Factors. Based on the analysis in
Section 3.3, the crucial reason for the significant reduction in
the total passenger delay after the implementation of the
proposed signal scheme and bus signal priority control is
that the bus priority directions are correspondent to the
main traffic flow directions. In order to clarify the applicable
conditions of the proposed method, it is necessary to further
analyze the influencing factors. According to equations
(13)–(16), the saturation flow rate Sk relates to the road
geometry and is therefore quite stable. *e arrival rate qk,
which can be converted to traffic volume Vk, the change
value of red time ΔT, and the red time r are positively
correlated to the change in passenger delay. According to the
data in Tables 2 and 3, the relationship between the volume
of private cars Vc, the volume of buses Vb, ΔT, and r, the
change in the passenger delay of private cars Δdc, and the
change in the passenger delay of buses Δdb can be further
analyzed for identifying the possible influencing factors. *e
results are illustrated in Figure 8.
Figure 8(a) shows the data comparison regarding the
southbound and northbound bus priority directions at the
intersection Huizhou Avenue-Ziyun Road. When ΔT is
small, r will decrease, Vc will increase, Vb will have little
difference, and both the absolute values of Δdc and Δdb will
decrease. Such phenomenon indicates that the original red
time duration has a critical influence on the reduction of the
total passenger delay when executing green time extension
and the change in the red time duration are limited. Larger
red time duration results in smaller green time duration and
larger reduction in passenger delay.
Moreover, Figure 8(b) shows the data comparison re-
garding the nonprioritized directions at the intersection
Huizhou Avenue-Ziyun Road. When only little difference in
ΔT exists, the change trends of Δdc and Vc are consistent,
Δdc and r are negatively correlated, and the changes of Δdb,
Vb, and r are then consistent. When observing the flow data
in the directions from north to east and from east to west, it
is found that a large difference in ΔTresults in the increase in
Vc and Vb as well as the decrease in ΔT, Δdc, and Δdb. It
implies that the change in red time is the main influencing
factor, the amount of traffic flows is the second most im-
portant factor, and the red time is the secondary factor when
applying the green time extension logic. Small change in red
time results in small reduction in green time and insignif-
icant increase in passenger delay.
Furthermore, Figure 8(c) shows the data comparison
regarding the southbound through, northbound through
and left-turn directions at the intersection Huizhou Avenue-
Jinxiu Avenue. When there is little difference in ΔT, r in-
creases, Vc and Vb and the absolute values of Δdc and Δdb
decrease. It implicates that traffic volume is the main factor
to influence the change in passenger delay when the green
time advance control is executed and the change in red time
is limited. *e larger the traffic volume is, the larger the
reduction in passenger delay will be.
Finally, Figure 8(d) shows the data comparison regarding
the nonprioritized directions at the intersection Huizhou
Avenue-Jinxiu Avenue. It shows that Δdc, Δdb, and ΔT have
the consistent trends, Δdc, Δdb, and r have the opposite
trends, Δdc and Vc have the consistent trends, and Δdb and
Vb have the opposite trends. When the green time advance
control is executed, the change in red time is the main
influencing factor with regard to the passenger delay. Traffic
volume is then the second important factor. *e smaller the
change in red time is, the smaller the green time reduction will
be. *e passenger delay will then increase slightly.
4. Applicability Analysis
*rough the test data analysis in Section 3, the following
points can be identified.
Under the circumstance that the traffic volumes at the
approaches of the given intersection vary greatly, the signal
timing optimization scheme with the overlapping phase is
obviously better than the scheme with the conventional
symmetrical phase. *e signal cycle length and total pas-
senger delay at intersections are significantly decreased
accordingly. Compared with the conventional phase
scheme, the overlapping phase scheme is more conducive to
the design of the two-way signal coordination along arterial
roads. *e bandwidth of the two-way green wave can better
correspond to the traffic demand in the coordinated di-
rection(s) so that the respective green time can be used
effectively and well signal coordination can be expected.
*erefore, when the traffic volume is uneven distribution at
intersections on urban arterials, that is, the traffic volume or
traffic demand of each inlet at intersections of the urban
arterials is quite different, which occurs often in China [31],
it is of more practical significance to consider the over-
lapping phase and apply bus signal priority control under
two-way signal coordination. *is statement is strongly
supported by the field data analysis results in Section 3.
In order to improve the traffic efficiency on urban ar-
terial roads, the bus priority directions of the coordinated
phases should be correspondent to the main traffic flow
directions. With the implementation of the bus signal pri-
ority control in the signal coordination phases, more ve-
hicles can obtain extended green times, which results in a
great decrease in delay. While the green times in the non-
prioritized directions are protected by the predefined basic
green time, less delay will occur. *erefore, the overall delay
at intersections along arterial roads can be greatly decreased.
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Based on the abovementioned analysis of the influencing
factors with regard to the total passenger delay, the appli-
cable conditions of the proposed method are summarized in
Table 4.
5. Conclusions
According to the optimization requirements of two-way
signal coordination and bus signal priority control on
arterial roads, a signal optimization method is proposed
with the consideration of the uneven traffic flow distri-
bution at intersections, which occurs often in China.
Based on the control logic and the structure of the
overlapping phase, the framework of the proposed
method covers the multiphase bus signal priority control
and the two-way signal coordination on arterial roads.
With the respective field test, the bus signal priority
control strategy was carried out with 5 buses at the two-
way coordinated intersections of Huizhou Avenue in
Hefei, China. *e effectiveness and applicable conditions
of the proposed method are analyzed with use of the total
passenger delay at intersections. According to the test data
analysis, it is firstly verified that the adoption of over-
lapping phases can help to further optimize the traffic
signal controls at isolated intersections and under the two-
way signal coordination along arterial roads, especially
under the condition of uneven traffic volume distribution.
Moreover, the effectiveness of the proposed overlapping
phase-based method is also examined with real test data.
Regarding the influencing factors of total passenger delay
at intersections, the analysis result pointed out that not all
situations are conducive to decreasing passenger delay at
intersections. *e application of bus signal priority
control should be carried out under certain applicable
conditions and principles. *e following four suggestions
are made:
(1) Examine/improve the signal phase design at the
analysis intersection according to the collected traffic
data, especially when designing an overlapping
phase-based signal scheme under the condition of
uneven traffic volume distribution at intersections
(2) Use the passenger flow detection technology to
obtain the number of passengers in buses and pre-
cisely analyze the number of passengers per bus and
per direction at the intersection
(3) Mainly set the bus priority phases in the coordinated
directions with the main traffic flows according to
traffic demand and the bus occupancy rates
(4) Use advanced positioning technologies, such as
video, RFID, or GPS, to accurately detect the arrival
position of a bus at the given intersection in advance
for precisely realize bus signal priority control
Due to the limitation of the practical application re-
quirements and equipment conditions, the field test for bus
signal priority control in this paper was only carried out in
the southbound and northbound through directions. *e
analysis of the influencing factors could be further
conducted in detail when more data and equipment are
available. In addition, the occupancy rates of private cars and
buses in different directions at the intersections are currently
only the preliminary estimates. Although the calculated total
passenger delay in this paper can already reflect the change
tendency to a certain degree, the respective accuracy should
be further improved.
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